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Well, my style is songs that you can make love to and dance to in short its awsome in everyway. Isaac M

has a great R&B sound. 14 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix

Details: Isaac M. started his Carreer in Norfolk Va. Isaac M. has performed with some very talented artist

such as N foucus, Foucus, 4 Reasons, Dizzle, J-ROC, and Neo-Roc. Isaac M. has just finished working

with REVOLT RECORDING STUDIOS in San Diego, Ca. Isaac M. has performed in numerous block

parties and Listen Lacal showcases in San Diego, C., countless Fund Raisers as well as many opening

acts. Isaac M. has currently just finished his maxi single to his new album A Wish and A Prayer. Isaac M.

is an outstanding performer, singer and song writer. You just got to see and her him perform! He puts

everything into his performances. Some other links to this awesome artist are: cafeshops.com/isaac_m

cafeshops.com/imidddletonent cafeshops.com/isaacm and also cafeshops.com/mystic_rose

listenlocalsd.com Hi, everyone I am Isaac M., I am currently working on my new album A wish and a

prayer the maxi single is out on cafeshops.com/isaac_m. If your are in the San Diego area I perform

weekly at many differant locations. If you would like to know where I am performing or just want some

Isaac M. wear drop me a line... I will respond personaly. Thank You, all for your support and thank you for

your coments and buying my cd and t-shirts, and coming to my shows... Thank You. I hope that you will

enjoy all of my songs. For my email list,Reviews, bookings, and Contact Info Email me Isaac M. I hope to

hear from you soon. Write a reveiw if you like my music or if you don't like my music, feel free to write a

review anyway thanks. This Album does contain strong sexual content and adult slang. Warning: All

rights reserved. Unautherized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. Copy right 2004. BMI 2004 I.

MIDDLETON ENTERTAINMENT 2005. More coming soon from this awesome arist... Enjoy the songs of

Isaac M. that's me...
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